Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of South Kila, Island of Hawaii

License Issued by

Date of License January 4, 1903

Name of Male Kutaro Okazaki Age 39
Nationality Japanese Residence Kila, Hawaii
Name of Father尤ke Okazaki Name of Mother Shina
Nationality Japanese Nationality Japanese
Residence Japan (dead) Residence Japan
Name of Female Shun'ke Okazaki Age 36
Nationality Japanese Residence Kila, Hawaii
Name of Father Shun'ke Okazaki Name of Mother Shina
Nationality Japanese Nationality Japanese
Residence Japan (dead) Residence Japan (dead)
Names of Witnesses Ichichi Shamoto and Keiji Kawaguchi

Place of Marriage Kila, Hawaii

Ceremony Performed by Rev. M. Iajima

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages

this 4th day of January 1903

Mail at Kila Postoffice to

Dr. C. L. Slow

District of South Kila, Island of Hawaii

(Signed) W. H. Rees
Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry.